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Dear Facilities Management Team, 
 
Early this spring an FM Search Committee began the process of reviewing candidates for the position of 
Asset Manager. Falling within the FM section of Operations, this position was newly created in 
anticipation of the AiM launch this July. Please welcome Jackie Robledo who accepted this role and joined 
our FM team just this week. Jackie moved from Illinois where she previously worked for the University of 
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, in the position of Preventive Maintenance Manager. In that role, she 
managed the identification and maintenance of over 40,000 facility assets and the development of their 
Preventive Maintenance Program for 13 years. As the Asset Manager for FM, she will develop and 
support a department-wide asset program in the AiM Asset Management database. This will include 
developing processes for uploading and maintaining FM assets; supporting business continuity from new 
project inception, design, and construction; commissioning and transitioning these projects to operations 
and maintenance; and establishing program priorities and Key Performance Indicator (KPI) 
measurements.  
 
Becoming familiar with our team of more than 600 employees will take 
time, especially with social distancing in place and many employees 
working remotely. While Jackie is looking forward to getting to know the 
talented individuals within FM, in the meantime, she was willing to 
communicate a few details about herself here to help you all get to know 
her. In her words, she shares, “I was born in Grants Pass, Oregon but grew 
up in Central Illinois. I have 2 adult children and a 13-year-old golden 
retriever. I have traveled to Colorado annually for the past 20 years to visit 
family and hike. The west and the mountains feel like home. I am 
ambidextrous, but write as a lefty, and I love coffee.” Please welcome 
Jackie to her new role within Facilities Management. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 

Tom Satterly, P.E. 
Associate Vice President for Facilities Management 
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